
Easy Brush Low Volume Ultimate Wash
System
MODEL # BLU35

OVERVIEW
The Blue Mule Easy Brush Low Volume Ultimate Wash System is a foam and rinse station with multiple attachments.  This
venturi injection system draws chemical concentrate from any sized container, mixes it with water and projects the accurately
diluted solution as wet clinging foam through a brush foamer, or an adjustable foam nozzle.  Remove the quick connect foam
brush or nozzle and adjust the ball valves to rinse using a spray gun. Mount anywhere 50-125 PSI water is available. Foam
continually flushes debris from the bristles. Great for jobs that require scrubbing with a soft touch. The soft bristled brush is
suitable for use on paintwork and other delicate surfaces.
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Key Features

Creates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increasesCreates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increases

Creates a low volume of wet, clinging foam which increases

chemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectivenesschemical contact time and effectiveness

chemical contact time and effectiveness

Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-

Switch between foaming and rinsing attachments using heavy-

duty quick connectsduty quick connectsduty quick connectsduty quick connectsduty quick connectsduty quick connectsduty quick connectsduty quick connectsduty quick connects

duty quick connects

The professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damageThe professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damage

The professional quality, soft bristle brush will not damage

paintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfacespaintwork or other delicate surfaces

paintwork or other delicate surfaces

Foam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the jobFoam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the job

Foam continually flushes debris from the bristles to get the job

done right the first timedone right the first timedone right the first timedone right the first timedone right the first timedone right the first timedone right the first timedone right the first timedone right the first time

done right the first time

Adjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longerAdjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longer

Adjustable fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or longer

foam throwfoam throwfoam throwfoam throwfoam throwfoam throwfoam throwfoam throwfoam throw

foam throw

Turn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handleTurn the foam on and off at the handle

Turn the foam on and off at the handle

Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!

Machined injector body, not molded - Built to last!

Dilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tipsDilution ratios controlled with precision metering tips

Dilution ratios controlled with precision metering tips

Close the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinseClose the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinse

Close the chemical valve and attach the spray gun to rinse

Draws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any container

Draws chemical concentrate from any container

Connects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hoseConnects to any garden hose

Connects to any garden hose

Includes

Machined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, checkMachined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, check

Machined polypropylene injector body with suction tube, check

valve, and strainervalve, and strainervalve, and strainervalve, and strainervalve, and strainervalve, and strainervalve, and strainervalve, and strainervalve, and strainer

valve, and strainer

20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios

20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios

3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel

3/8" ID x 50' discharge hose with ball valve and stainless steel

quick connect socketquick connect socketquick connect socketquick connect socketquick connect socketquick connect socketquick connect socketquick connect socketquick connect socket

quick connect socket

Quick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamerQuick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamer

Quick connect 44" rubber coated handle, stainless steel foamer

body and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brushbody and soft bristle brush

body and soft bristle brush

Quick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzleQuick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzle

Quick connect, machined polypropylene foam nozzle

Quick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gunQuick connect rinse spray gun

Quick connect rinse spray gun

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Large Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Stainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug Racks

Stainless Steel Jug Racks

1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square

1 Gallon Round/Square

1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking

1 Gallon Round/Square Locking

2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")

2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")

5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")

5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")

5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")

5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Lid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Lid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

APPLICATIONS

Vehicle WashingVehicle WashingVehicle WashingVehicle WashingVehicle WashingVehicle WashingVehicle WashingVehicle WashingVehicle Washing

Vehicle Washing

Equipment MaintenanceEquipment MaintenanceEquipment MaintenanceEquipment MaintenanceEquipment MaintenanceEquipment MaintenanceEquipment MaintenanceEquipment MaintenanceEquipment Maintenance

Equipment Maintenance

Floor ScrubbingFloor ScrubbingFloor ScrubbingFloor ScrubbingFloor ScrubbingFloor ScrubbingFloor ScrubbingFloor ScrubbingFloor Scrubbing

Floor Scrubbing

Truck Bed CleaningTruck Bed CleaningTruck Bed CleaningTruck Bed CleaningTruck Bed CleaningTruck Bed CleaningTruck Bed CleaningTruck Bed CleaningTruck Bed Cleaning

Truck Bed Cleaning

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical Concentrate

Chemical Concentrate

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to 

up to 

160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F160°F

160°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

50 

to to to to to to to to to 

to 

125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI125 PSI

125 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 0.45 GPM @ 

0.45 GPM @ 

50 PSI50 PSI50 PSI50 PSI50 PSI50 PSI50 PSI50 PSI50 PSI

50 PSI

Supply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply Line

Supply Line

1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"

1/2"

HoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHose

Hose

3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'

3/8" ID x 50'

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10Easy Brush Foamer or #10

Easy Brush Foamer or #10

Bullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable FoamBullet Adjustable Foam

Bullet Adjustable Foam

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

Dilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio Range

Dilution Ratio Range

103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI

103:1 to 4:1 @ 50 PSI


